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Abstract 
The Diploma thesis “Bullying at ecclesiastic schools” first presents 
briefly the context of aggression at schools. Furthermore it describes the 
behaviour of an aggressor and his reasons to bully. It explains the keyword of a 
victim and shows which kinds of individuals become most frequently to be 
bullied. It solves the share of boys and girls on aggressive behaviour. It also 
takes into account the bullying from the juridical point of view, outlines the 
possible kinds of prevention against the bullying in families and first of all at 
school. This thesis also describes the consequences of the bullying on its 
victims. The last part of the thesis deals with proposal of possible steps to be 
taken in order to solve the bullying. In a practical part there are introduced two 
ecclesiastic Grammar schools in Prague where students of selected classes have 
been asked for their experiences with appearance of bullying at their school. 
Their answers have been examined – also in the graphical form. 
 
 
